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Wake up, wake up, wake up, wake up, wake up, wake
up,
Wake up, wake up, wake up, wake up, wake up, wake
up..
I'm looking at my teisha, it's 11 40..
it's surrounded time and she calls to say his eye
I say confused she grabs the keys and now she's in the
resign
8-90 desire, on the way to where I resign
and we don't say much once I bust her,
we get the friends kissing when I hug her
and now I think you're showing off falling your secrets
and now it's coming that's because her body language
speaks it
take off that white beat, take off me close,
love me down in it and start at my toe
when heart beat fast like you shawty can't feed,
keep her out a new due when we do the night thing
I give you
Insomnia, how people find me
a song with the light sting off with her clothes,
..when I keep her up like no goes,
giving her insomnia, uh baby
till I feel her body tremble like an earthquake
uh, the more I give the more that she takes,
Giving her insomnia,
like new dose, no sleep no dose,
like new dose no sleep no clothes
It's like 3:45 still going strong,
harder than the manners that still holding on
I toes the girl, her eyes is so tight
universe of energy she whispers love me all night
alright, I'm on my second wind,
so once again we are in position in
and when the night is..that I'm in
and from the tripping of the mocking birds we're here
we know the sunset's almost there
and we know it's shady last me 'cause her body
language tells
and the mister of a ready 'cause my sex drive never
fails,
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she comes through the door, then it's over the clothes
with a shot of no dose, I give her
Insomnia, let's whip the lights there over the clothes,
..when I keep her up like no dope,
I give her insomnia, no sleep, like no ..
till I feel her body tremble like an earthquake
uh, the more I give the more that she takes,
Giving her insomnia,
like new dues, no sleep no clothes
like new dues, no sleep no clothes
like new dose, no sleep no dose,
like new dose no sleep no clothes
Unplug the phone hit the lights,
until the secret garden show you right
turn on that other noise, press repeat
I got an idea let's compete
let's see who last longer,
let's see who ** first
let's see who say who name first
No I don't like to lose, I'm gonna play to win,
the night go on and on, it never seems to end
you can't seem to sleep, no not a weak
I'm feeling canky get on the sink,
that's..only movie, you'll be my leading lady,
I'll do my own stucks, drive your body crazy
I see then she black out, she climax
I climbed out, so time and relocated
and dining room, even on the..
Insomnia, let's whip the lights there over the clothes,
..when I keep her up like no dope,
giving her insomnia, no sleep, like no ..
till I feel her body tremble like an earthquake
uh, the more I give the more that she takes,
Giving her insomnia,
like new dues, no sleep no clothes
like new dues, no sleep no clothes
like new dose, no sleep no dose,
like new dose no sleep no clothes
Insomnia
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